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| Sportsmans Calendar
t JULY

I Trout, Salmon, Grilse, Bass.
| One of the two best months .for sea- t 

trout fishing in the estuaries and inlets. I
♦X

the Indian model. Canvas, it is true, has 
taken the place of birch bark as a covering, but 
shape and lines have undergone no change ; and 
if tradition says aright, it was an Indian who 
first substituted canvas fpr birch bark, at a 
time when; because of depleted forests, bark 
was no longer obtainable. -

■ Of the origin of this type of canoe we know 
nothing. It was born, of course, as all things 
useful are born, of necessity. It had reached 
its growth and complete" development befot>- 
the discovery of America, and the early explor
ers of the New World found It when they came 
fully matured in all the perfection of, utility 
and symmetry that it possesses today.

In “Hiawatha’s Sailihg” Longfellow has re
corded the Indian legend of its birth.—Outing.
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THE FIRST FISHERMAN

Beside a vast and primal sea 
A solitary savage he

Who gathered for his tribes rude need 
The daily dole of raw seaweed.

He watched the great tides rise and fajl, 
And spoke the tru th—or not at all I 1

Along the awful shore, he ran 
A simple' pre-J’elasgii.n^ .

v. ■ 'V. '
A thing primeval, undefiled, 
Straightforward as a little child—•

Until one mom he made a grab 
And caught a mesozoic crab !

Then—told the tribe at close, of day 
A bigger one had got away!

.o':

From him have sprung (I own a bias 
To ways the cult of rod a/id fly has) 
All fishermen—and Ananias!

—Punch.
——------- O-----;-------

CHARITY

When the night wind gently whispers solemn 
vespers through the pines,

And the yellow stars are shining overhead,
And.the pine knots flare and flicker in the fit

ful fire that shines
O’er tlje crumbling bars of rubies glowing 

red ;L

When the day of sport is ended, arid you sit and 
roast your shins ,

With a sense of satisfaction in your soul ;
When the ruddy faces gather, and a fishin’ yarn 

begins
By some “Ananias” wielder of the pole—r—

If a fellow in the circte;''tvith imagination 
wrought.

And with “chesty” intonation to each word,
Wildly tells about a minnow or a “pumpkin 

seed” he caught—
Just convince him ’twas the best yog ever 

heard.

Don’t you drop a tarpon story or a yarn of 
“yellowtail” '

Down upon his humble fable, to defaance;
■ For perhaps the only reason that he never 

caught a whale.
Was because he really never had a chance.
Carlyle C. McIntyre, ih Field and Stream.
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A MOTH

(By Clinton Schollard)
On wafts of mingled myrrh and musk 
I flutter up and down the dusk :
I see. the pale primrose, break 
The sheathing berÿl of its husk.

An entity that cleaves and clings,
I taste the rose’s inner springs ;
At the weird gleam of marish fires 
I singe the pollen.- from 'my wings.

Remote, scarce tangible, and shy, 
Elusive as a nrçam am Ï—
A little haunting dream of love 
That pauses as ft Wapders by.

Light as the spindrift-of the sea, 
At dawn I faint, at dawn I flee 
Into the vague,, the outer void, 
Like a blown wraith of memory.
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ie -ome ay\a
ay that in broad sense marriac» 
my expectations, even more *fte °f ïïinor disillusions To 
fjd;®ay: Marry with nd frivolous 
lesire for personal happiness W 
le"se ,of consecration to the' 1 
3ck—rhome and family. And to 
Never forget that your own des 
iband s and those of souls 
tiefly m yoyr hands.*

T AT
THE INFINITE VARIETY OF SPORT tience «^h'Tor ft.. Yet these same men, and feathers which IaR blindly presented to was high bearing their burden of bream in

Those who take their pleasure sadlv in the ** importu"ate ljy their notice. I walked ashore,-sat down ex- sacks, and I would think how happy they must

b»•*» *r. aœssa-Ats
count his pastime monotonous. Were two Grey suggests a better term for his sovereign rush from the fish below! The next twenty bream in sïcks are not a?l that 7stfn?fan^ 
sembTanceaybetweeqn siting driîen" grL^ë InT “ H'S W‘th ^ ”e’s on'stil!™ we^eThe^rie's *UppOSed’ that maV even become an eJ

th^talking cd'a^chinp-creanf trout'only<i^repeS Perhaps the relative appeal to the two He sulked at last under an old tog of wood, The fro^m™ Th^scl n2 oTbreamSinglm-

Â * «“«"p %"* -» * »p™s o' sis* aa ssz isvmsxtn sa
Even were these sports alike, what of the men and professional men, for barristers and now forsaken the bridge androadway and were flowing sullenly beneath a veil of mist-smoke

endless changes in the face of Nature ? Even statesmen and merchants, who seek mental re- lined along the bank, aqdifliow were eager to the long rod resting on the sedges, the black-
in the depth of winter, when those who lead taxation after a term or session of overstrain. rush into the river, and volunteered - to “push tipped float poised ready for the dive the sky
the indoor life pull down the blinds to shut out Shooting, on the other hand, is the dear delight the beggar out.” I felt like the Duke of Wei- gradually becoming opalescent as the sun be-
the drabness of the weather, the slty has rare of those who need exercise for the body rather hngton at-Waterloo, restraining, my impetuous gins to stir, all these are parts of an irresistible 
smiles for those who seek them, more alluring than rest for the mind, of the country squires army of guards lest all should be lost. A. nod charm. But I do not now want twenty or thirty 
perhaps in their transient beauty than the en- or officers on leave, who have no need for the from me, and they would, nave.been at him un- bream weighing 6olb. as a reward- for early
during glare of summer. At the height of sum- rest cure offered by the murmuring river or der the log. Luckily, a steady downward rising. Rather is my ambition to kill one vast
mer, when the citizen cowers in the shade of slumbering lock. Their minds have never strain moved him, and he was off again with a one in that twilight of the gods. Let them give
buildings, panting in vain for a breath of air, been overworked, their limbs are equal to the fine rush down through the. centre arch of the me a ten-pounder and who wills may have the
the despised fisherman is filling his lungs, as strain of strenuous exercise, and their one ob- bndge, and I had just time; to butt arid turn rest. They do not give me a ten-pounder and 
well as his basket and resting his eyes ori green ject is to keep “fit.” What wonder, then, if hlm before it was too late,, and bring him back I take it that my ambition is likely to remain 
water, watching the moving pageant of, the they should fail to see the enjoyment of ang- again under the rod. Oh, the dancing and alivp. It will not perish by fulfilment as a few 
flowers and finding enjoyment in’ a hundred ling -and should seek their pleasure in the brisk shouting when the end was near and6he-began less high aims have.
innocent sensations, in which the mere killing exercise of walking up the birds or in the to make his short rushes and to flounder on The bream illustration serves to she,», the
of trout has no place. tense excitement of a big drive. the top of the water ! At last my old henchman general change that I suppose inevitably

There is another variety—that between fail- By recognizing that fishing is the sport for waded m, but, owing, to the. disease of Anno about with years. I do not now want to catch
ure and success-^whtdr plays a-riot unimport- those who seek rest for the mind, while shoot- Dpmim and.the glitter of the bright sunlight more fish of a kind in a day than ever I have 
ant part in the sportsman’s fieTd days.' As the ing is for those who need exercise for the body, on the water missed the fish twice before he caught before—no, that is not quite accurate— 
poet has it, “Sweet is pleasure after pain,” arid coupled with amusement, we may satisfy both >vas safel> saikd into the-bq^tom of the land- I do want to catch twelve salmon Some day so 
if success were assured with rod or gun or claims. Fishing remains the sport for the l1f ne.t; *9 the accompaniment of wild shouts that I may know what it feels like amorig other 
when following hounds, then the critics of the Qrydens and Davys and .thinkers generally. exultation and merriment which greeted the reasons. But of other fish 1 am not greedy—I 
outdoor life might have better cause for their For the overworked man of cities," who craves llpale' ■ ‘ only want to catch those that are eribrmous
charge of monotony. There must be black- respite from the stress of business and the , .1 felt bke Macready,-the great aetor. when each after his kind. Your thirty-five pound 
letter days to contrast with the red-letter days, storm of society ; routine, it is trie one pursuit he sald, “Sir, the pit rose at me !’-’• Before I pike, your four-pound perch, your seven-pound 
A blank day on the river makes next week’s which takes him back to Nature and makes reached land eager hands were outstretched to chub, your ten-pound trout fairly caught with 
big fish or heavy catch the sweeter. The wooth him realize, with the old writer, that— assist, me, and, like Unto Horatius Codes, f]y_those are the fellows that give me sleen-
cock you got just as the light was failing would “around me thronged the-fathers” (of the vil- less nights. These are the perpetual great
not have been so welcome had you not missed “Other joys lage) “to press my goryjiands.” Then-a-glance ambitions, and they will, I expect, live like the
one earlier in the afternoon. Sport, in fatt, is Are but tqys, upwards caused me-some alarm. There I be- desire for a ten-pound bream as long as I do

cident. How can sport be called monotonous The legitimate place of sport is a relaxation 8aae> h,is eyes “» a fine frenzy rolling.” Never chance of coming off Thire is one fo^everv
when at any moment you may fall in the river from work, and herein lies the final refutation before had I seen his cheegy features expressive day of trout fishin? and it varies from ilh to 
and drown, or be removed frotn the. Post Office of this libel of monotony. All play and no of such anger. He had been for the past, half several pounds lust at this time last vear T 
Directory by the bursting of a gun? The.rile- work make men as dull as the reverse, and the hour vainly trying to-induce his mill hands to very Beariy realized such an ambition In that 
ment of danger, indeed, must not be ignored if day’s sport sandwiched between weeks of husi- leave the bridge and start-the work of the day. smiling Corner of the world' whose ide-titv 
we would redeem sport -from this curious ac- ness displays this infinite variety even more but all in vain. Girls arid men alike refused to Garadoc guards as his most inviolable secret 
cusation There is perhaps, in these -days” of than the alternating of one outdoor pastime leave the bridge and go work while the battle but to which he led me as it were blindfold T 
perfected arms and ammunition, something far- with another. Each is sweetened by the mem- ebbed and flowed below; them. I afterwards discovered a trulv great fish Tt lived in a ti™ fetched in the illustration of a bursting gun as ory of,the other. He most enjoys his sport heard he fined the girls-^ck and the men 6d. a st.ream which feeds^ mi/l and rose impressive7 
an .ultimate, possibility, but whataaf the minor. wj)Qy ha^.earned.^ hardest; and, when the time head /or being late at their work that morning, m ;n the deep water at the mill head PTh<> or 
shooting accdents or what of the fatalities and comes round,again, he works the better for his » circumstance which grieved me much, and Ï ^narY trorit of the land are fiv, ^ tho nn,,nd" 
lesser dangers of the hunting field? From pig- respite under open skies—F. 6. Aflalo, ih only hope they ConsideEed the performance on a good day so I determnied to ratJh the 
sticking to toboganning on the Cresta Run; out- Baily’s. they chose to witness Wofth the coppers. Yes, monstl^and W that d,^d ll, ^ th
door sport enfers innumerable chances of1 sud- --------------- o——-—:— at last there was my fish'laid dn the bank, his Qf ]ocai barrts Z.r -ph_ nn e sonKs
den death ; and if this is monotony, then what. A PERFORMANCE TN PITRT m silvery scales throwing dirt the delicate tints, not altogether an easv one because the'Stream
in the name of an English summer, is change? A PERFORMANCE IN PUBLIC of violet and purple of his broad shoulders. A was mu?h bushed and overhonv T

The alleged monotony is the more illogical a hrlHfr»' 1 fresh-run fish of 15Tb. proved, and after after two or three fruitless visits’ T
when we recollect that one-sport men are rare, river anri 9Panned th® knocking him on-the head and Cutting out the jn getting a flv to the fish at a fortunate ^
Even if the sportsman has but two hobbies- " ? dgC constructed By from his big jaw I felt I had lived one melt if was taken and for a
one for winter and the other for- the warm ' >wimnn t • just a^ipss..: tile .W6ry nicest morning of my life at last: Since this eventful time I had the haoDv’thrill of heino- attarh^i t 
months-he rarely contents himself with less! Wb ^ be!^ ,the morning, if ever I have a nightmare, I see something big as to he mmanà^ihi »b°
The choice between such rival sports as fishing .n„„„uei'n Whe“ tb= water is low and clear again the crowd of faces ; I see again the glit- very fine^ut^and light rod anrf th" fît 
and shooting is based on a variety of consider^ “Sh,anyone standing on this bridge can see tering fish as he jumps and thrpws himself, and came awaif It was slid verv sad hft"? *11 Üy 
ations, and it may perhaps be of interest to convenient seasons, lying 1 awake in a cold shiver as hd has just broken the œmpanv fu'n iusticë whcn T rela^ tb°
compare the two in order to arrive at some con- ' oftk b towards the shallow: sands the hold and falls backwards with a dismal st0ry in Ihe'evening thev heard t ^
elusion as to which should be the more suit- a f T ’ t"d’.alas! ma^ a splash, a great' feàr upori ’me that I shall be spe7t which was fl!«er7ng ThZ ë
able for different tastes. S°°d f,sh has y'elded up bis lrfe m an inglon- given over tb the fury' of à disappointed popu- ' enough tn adm,, T . 7 we? g°°d

.,„iTshheretis “sin. “”7” ’>«■"“ *4»* ^i^r"rshaV6<o,gi,e,,ine^ rc; ^‘SZL1,
and shooting—that in both the sportsman pits, who; going forth to his labor in the morning or 7 B " d f v. „ to concede that even to have had hold of him
h.s strength skill, or cunning against a wild returning! the evening, has been able to foot u r ’S "TT ? Si* t0 a gaUery' was no small feat. After all, I got as much
reature on the defensive. It will at once be poor salmo off this hrid|e and to plan and exe l&l S g * g^s,wrong ^ory out of the encounter as I deserved, and

seen that hunting occupies a different plane. In cute his destruction. So has hf caused the w,th youy°u mu^ fake J^sm of the vox bore myself under the laurels with, I hope, a
the hunting field even the finest horseman Is “iron üy» to enter into his body, and has haul P°PU ^ m another ex- pride which, was no more than reasonable in
merdy a witness of the work done by hounds ed him to the bank in an ecstasy of unholy pe«ence’whfr^n J P the.,c1horus one who could not be unconscious of merit,
under the guidance of the Master and "hunts- o-lee y d 01y only, and not the leading-"man. A good-heart- Urifortunatelv the storv has a
man. Moreover, hunting claims the whole al- g .®t , T . . f ... ' ed, big friend of mine came'to fish with me, and
legiance of its followers. At best, it permits 1 1 arriYed ,at this bridge one I gave him my rod. The pool we were fishing to town hut the others remained 6 a back
them to enjoy a week’s fishing in summer, •îmd in cJossmSl saw four or five was deep, and had very high and somewhat un- thev laid great sie?e to mv fish ■ ir, l10^’
when the foxes are resting, and an occasional’ salmon lying to their usual position Descend- dercut and sloping banks; Imagirié my dis- on^ think that thev nerseenteH » I 03" 
day’s shooting in winter when the weather is î.”g 1? the nverside, I began to fish, but with no may on beholding my burly friend rushing -on/of them eot a rise from it That h be leVe

sstSS
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guished from men of action Thus Smilës T WI S,frpnS!d to see a crowd gathering and he falls in?” Both, of us rushed behind the it backed ! the l f“d<k”'y Saw **•
“Life and Labour,” compares it with gro’tisè ^C’ ?"d all tbeJf?nt row °f “the house” or angler, but said never a. word, awaiting devel- siivery sc alls ■ it was in ’ fàc^ë ehuh”” Th"*1

&ississasssaas*
corned it as quiet and free from the dangers h • Jl unk"?wn tangles. Clearing these and all unconscious of the perils behind him
which accompany the sports of hawking and m^lureuTIhë^al’rJn^'T t0 prCSe?t wh,ch he had passed through. I do not want
hunting. As he lifted the passage from Dame Zlne oi «c tement on the brid^F ", W',d ZgT t0 bef9,rc a poblie assembly ; I
Juliana Berners, the sentiment was hardly or- üons and !rild Taujhw reLh^g ExcJama: ,fmd anKhng under such circumstances distmct- 
iginal. The worthy dame nut the case thus t $ anf wild laughter reached my ears, and ly trying, I might say shattering, to one s ner- 
quaintlv ' n.°w and then a pebble was dropped into the vous system. The catch runs through my hpad :
q,"y' ,, ,, . .. Si' river by some of the most eager, with the re-

1 1, He ®eCth 7® yonge. swannes, heerons, mark, “He’s just over .there, sir!” Now and “Oh! publicity, publicity,
dukes, cotes and many other foules with their then, when the fly came over the fish, I heard Avoid it if you can,
brodes whyche me semyth better than all the wild shouts of, “Oh, now he’ll take it !” “Oh, For it’s easier to criticize
noyse of hounds, the blastes of hornys, and the look at the big chap running after it!” My Than play the leading man.
f7,Tërs°can make ”"1 hU" fawkencr8< and hands began to tremble rtiy craven heart mis- Woodcôck, in The Field.

^ loujers can make. gave me, and I felt shaky even to the inmost
Thus the “Boke of St. Albans,” and the recesses'of my soul-each time the fly traversed ~------ ------- '—-— v. ., ,

comparison would hold good today. Reckoned the Salmon’s abode. A hurried glance at the AMBITIONS all around utility in all or for b'eau'ty
b> the number of its followers, angling is, of bridge revealed a mass of excited, dancing, and « ------ and grace in outline ever attaint y

& ™°rc POp,7a!>Vbe y0t7hti,h.uma,)-ity: Every Ambition is a curious and variable thing, fection of the canoe’devised and developed by
1 t v tblS m?7 mca9ure. be attribut- individual could see the different feelings and Speaking strictly for myself, I find that it alters our Northern tribes. This is the typePwhich

o the greatér facilities for enjoymg.it, at emotions produced, in each individual salmon not merely from decade to decade or lustre to played so important a part in the civilizing of 
p rate in this country, which attraçt persons by the passage of the fly through the water, all, lustre (that were but natural, since we all the United States arid Canada arid survives!»-

peaebam comparing these alas! hidden from me, the principal actor fn change as the times change), but from week to day, in growing popularity, with its original
I rts m his Compleat jcntleman, considers this poor stirring dratria. week, even from day to day. Time was when model and lines unchanged,

p-oting, hawking, and hunting tobe-the sports . This state of things went oh for some time, my ambitions were akin to thei* of the gross- The birch canoe was the supreme product 
<>r nobleman and gentlemen, while angling is , My arms ached, and never a sign of a fish did weight competitor who forms a part of several of .the red man’s ingenuity and skill, and the

( recreation of trie honest and patient manl l see, on know that I was receiving the least miles of angler distributed along the patient white man, backed by centuries of training in
Whàt', after all, is this “patience,” of which, attention whatsoever from the salmon except bank of Severn or Thames or. Lea ; Ï yearned the arts and crafts of civilization, has 

so much is made m fishing? Those-for .whom .by the agitation and excitement of "the crowd after intensely full baskets. I used to' read 
-be sport has no attraction commonly reply, above me. which could see the fi#h moving 
when asked die reason, that they have hot pa- and following the attractive morsel of tinsel

real >>

as yet

(cised in the prismatic days of 
&busband 8 recipe for wedded 
Fmd your mate and keep on lov 
L, r* your mate find you—and

Person you propose to 
^qualities that you really pre- 
mpamon, the qualities that will 
tisfy you in your home. Choos- 
or ymrr children is a very dif- 
rom choosing a parttier for a

comes
y, not rashly, nor before havi 
éclations for ng

support. Life iste
10 said: ”1 write—and besides 
ne I am a woman,” announced, 
e advice to anyone about get-

1 another side to the story__a
me of the following letters may 
ornent our conception of ideal 
word of them rings true : 
ars old: married at 20 to a 

1, who beat and bat- 
a me, gave my jewels to other 
d me on every occasion and 
non me the grossest of all trori- 
18 mother-in-law, who took her 
md abused me in a hundred 
this ï loved him and freely for- 
tache he caused me, and bore 
believed in my heart that mar- 
tu 1"stltut,°n and not a bar- 
1 had no shoes, and had worn

“Kfter *"d ^
was

lent my father mad^mëTl 
°“t mto the world I knew 

an effort to earn my bread. I 
ung, then writing. After two 
e struggle, with bitter experi- 
no roof over my head during 
rts, with no friendly hand to 
ul loved my husband and to 
f not a failure. Then he met 
F wanted to starve and beat, 
rce from me on the ground of 
tvas left free to starve. I met 
narried him and he was kind 
id together for a while. When 
: I worked, and gradually the 
awned upon us, and life be
ll. Today we have a beauti- 

side by side, hand in hand 
life, with a full recognition 
sings that have 
went of each other’s love and

mo-

come to us

ïr s wife for 20 years. Occu- 
dnidgery for two decades of 

>aid servitude and enforced 
my husband before marriage 

I three months, and married 
as the custom—no other ca- 
a girl of the border country 
rould most emphatically not 
ider present conditions the 
are one, and the husband is 

} not live unhappily, at least 
[ot—and he was both of us 
’man who is not willing to 
I would say : Remain 

la!nilarr’af’e bws cease to 
i Otherwise, thank God and
IT j9.uf,ts’ if you cannot en- I did.”

That ambition is therefore gone (I hope 
the chub is gone, too), but I have another 
which-1 hardly dare to mention. Under the 
Farm on the Hill is a shallow flat, and in that 
flat lives (I saw him with these eyes) a trout 
which would outweigh twelve of his normal 
brethren. Ere many days are pàst, if Fortune 
is kind, a March brown presented at the ex- 
act moment------ But I will say no more, ex
cept that this time' I know it is not a chub. I 
saw spots.—H. T. S.

un-

ker and skittles, neither is it 
pibles. Perhaps, if one pos- 
fl gentleness enough, he can 
«a tempestuous matrimoni- • 
loader and less precipitous 
S' at eighteen,’ writes a wo
re ta tions or theories ; fell in 
1 engaged two years. We 
3 eacb other, my husbaqd 
(moon was the least haop- 
[ “fe. I was sensitive and 
^ys and opinions ; he was
I lacked self-control, but
» love carried us through 

As years went on and I
[only troubles were the I
ps and reverses of fortune 
P with death, should not 
We have grown older to- I 
n the home to which our I 
pne often, and we quietly |

THE RED MAN’S CANOE

never
been able to invent so good an implement for 

about fishermen in the eastern parts of Eng- the purpose for which it was designed, nor with 
land who would stagger home when the sun all his "experiments has he ever improved upon
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